Ho!!! Ho!!! Ho!!!

A Christmas Message from the FlexSIS Team

We would like to thank all those who have given their valuable time to help us with FlexSIS definition and development this year. We hope you all enjoy your holidays… and return in the New Year when we will release new modules of FlexSIS and new functionality.

Happy Holidays to all...

New Release Schedules
Matthew da Silva

The Devolved Services Project (DSP) is being released in instalments with the first release (7.5.0) having already been placed in Production.

New research functionality will be placed in the Production system by the second week of January, enabling better handling of research students by administrative staff.

The schedule for new FlexSIS releases follows:

- Rel. 7.5.1 UAT - 5 December
- Rel. 7.5.2 UAT - 12 December
- Rel. 7.5.1 & 7.5.2 Production - 9 January
- Rel. 7.5.3 UAT - 16 January
- Rel. 7.5.3 Production - 13 February

Release 7.5.1 contains Research Admission and Research Enrolment functionality.

Release 7.5.2 contains End-of-Year Processing, Enrolment and UAC upload functionality.

Release 7.5.3 contains Scholarships and Research Study Management functionality.

Phased deployment of all release 7.5 functionality will be undertaken during 2006. Deployment of the new Admission Credit functionality (rel. 7.5.0) is expected to take place for the Economics & Business and Arts faculties by late January. Training for the new Credit functionality (also rel. 7.5.0) will be given on Wednesday 11 January (in the Engineering Link Access Lab 222) with participants to be announced later this month.

Online Help Available

For those readers who will have need to employ the new Credit module we have developed online help scripts designed to step you through the process from start to finish.

Help scripts are located on the FlexSIS website in the “Help via Workflows” section. Click on the Study Management box to open the required page and then click on the link to open the help script.

Documentation relating to the Devolved Services Project has been placed online. You can find useful docs for the DSP by clicking on the pink link on the FlexSIS website home page.

The FlexSIS website contains many pages of help for new and existing FlexSIS users. Visit the website at: http://www.flexsis.usyd.edu.au

Your feedback

The FlexSIS team is always available to receive your feedback and comments. Users’ perspectives and ideas are always welcome; let’s work together in making FlexSIS the best Student Administration System ‘round.

Antony Talone
Manager, Communications & Training, ASG